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LANNEMEZAN: While the battle for the yellow
jersey should be dominating thoughts ahead
of Thursday’s final Pyrenean stage, it has been
doping, the heat and even Lance Armstrong
hogging attention at the Tour de France After
two baking hot days in the mountains in
which several riders-including Alberto
Contador and Vincenzo Nibali-complained of
being unable to breath, Thursday’s 195km
stage 12 from Lannemezan to Plateau de Beille
promises to be even hotter, and harder.

The peloton has been feeling the strain, los-
ing already 21 riders and with more than half of
the remainder already more than an hour
behind Froome.  The 30-year-old Briton has not
been having an easy time of things, off-course
at any rate-his performances on the bike so far
have been astonishing. Following his stage 10

victory at La Pierre-Saint Martin on Tuesday,
Froome had to bat away numerous questions
about doping. The Team Sky leader has
remained calm in the face of tense questioning
but did demand more “respect” claiming peo-
ple should show some “proof before...  making
accusations”. Inevitably, though, another domi-
nant performance on Thursday’s terrifically
tough stage with four categorized climbs-a sec-
ond, two firsts and an hors category to finish
with-will obviously not silence the critics.  

While much of the press, and certainly
social media, are fuelling the speculation,
Froome’s rivals at least seem to be on his
side.”Froome is better than the others,” admit-
ted Contador, 32, the two-time former winner
currently sitting sixth, more than four minutes
back from the Englishman. Third-placed Nairo

Quintana, just over three minutes back, is also
merely concentrating on beating the 2013
champion, to whom he finished second then.
“Froome has an advantage but I feel good and
as long as there are still mountains to come I
won’t be throwing in the towel,” said the 25-
year-old Colombian.  

Yet the sceptics are many, such as Belgian
journalist Karl Vannieuwkerke who likened
Froome’s style to that of disgraced drug-cheat
Armstrong.  “I can’t help it but every pedal-
stroke by Froome makes me thing of
Armstrong’s pedal rate,” he wrote on
Twitter.Cracks in the Sky armour started to
show as he was subsequently blocked from
Froome’s page, with Vannieuwkerke replying
that Armstrong had done likewise.  Sky back-
tracked quickly and apologised before

unblocking Vannieuwkerke’s access to
Froome’s Twitter account.

The Tour, and Froome, cannot escape from
Armstrong’s dark shadow, though.  The
American is taking part in a charity ride to raise
money for leukaemia sufferers. The ride,
organized by former England international
footballer Geoff Thomas’s charitable founda-
tion, covers each Tour stage a day before it
happens.  Armstrong was due to ride the 13th
and 14th stages on Thursday and Friday, but
Froome, who many believe is paying for the
Texan’s past crimes, dismissed it as a sideshow.
“I wish Geoff Thomas and the guys all the best
in raising as much money as they can,” said
Froome. “(But Armstrong) is not on the line
with us here, we’re not going to see him, it’s a
non-event for us.” — AFP

Heat, doping and Armstrong cause Tour trouble

Froome challenges 

detractors to prove 

doping allegations

CAUTERETS: Tour de France leader Chris Froome has challenged
his detractors to prove he has been doping before making unsub-
stantiated accusations against him. The 30-year-old has had to
put up with a barrage of questions about doping since a stunning
victory on the Tour’s 10th stage on Tuesday, when he decimated
his rivals to open up an almost three-minute lead over the rest of
the field. With several other mountain stages still to come, some
people believe Froome could end up winning this year’s race by a
landslide.

It means he’s had to fend off questions about his legitimacy
while someone allegedly hacked his Sky team’s computers and
stole some training data which was then published on the internet.
“Those people should come and see us train, see how hard we work
and see how I live my life,” said a defiant Froome following
Wednesday’s 11th stage, in which he maintained his lead. “Then tell
me I’m not clean!” He added: “People should have some proof
before they start making accusations.”

A video of Froome’s famous victory on Mont Ventoux during his
2013 Tour-winning year was published on the internet showing
that his heart-rate remained stable at 160 beats per minute despite
him accelerating away from his rivals. Many people reacted incred-
ulously to that, believing it to be impossible. But Froome dismissed
any such concerns. “I’ve put that data out there myself in my book. I
said my maximum heart-rate is only 170,” said the Kenyan-born rid-
er. “After two weeks of the Tour on Ventoux it’s quite surprising it’s
160, it’s normally a bit lower than that. “That’s normal, two weeks
into a Grand Tour, 10 beats off my maximum when I’m going as
hard as I can-for me anyway.” Sky manager Dave Brailsford has
been at pains to try to demonstrate that his team is clean but, like
Froome, he said the suspicions were to be expected. “I think with
the past we’ve had in cycling, it’s reasonable,” he said. “My job is to
be here, be open, speak to everyone, take responsibility. “We’re a
team trying to be at the front of everything (anti-)doping. “It’s nor-
mal that people ask questions, my job is to be here, be open and
answer those questions.”

Gallopin surprise 
Brailsford also pointed out that the gaps between Froome and

some lesser lights on Tuesday’s stage were nothing to be alarmed
about, quite the opposite in fact. Tony Gallopin, a Frenchman not
noted for his climbing ability, and Adam Yates, a 22-year-old Briton
riding his first Tour de France, both finished just two minutes
behind Froome. But because the likes of reigning champion
Vincenzo Nibali and two-time former winner Alberto Contador lost
4min 25sec and 2min 51sec respectively, tongues started wagging.
It was perhaps exacerbated amongst the locals by French hopes
Jean-Christophe Peraud, Thibaut Pinot and Romain Bardet-second,
third and sixth respectively last year-losing between five-and-a-half
and ten minutes. “The surprise was the performance of the others,
which wasn’t to the level we expected,” said Brailsford. “It’s true
Chris had a good day but the others weren’t really on top form.”
And in a pointed remark to French accusers, he added: “The big
performance (on Tuesday) was Gallopin coming seventh (actually 

ninth, he’s seventh overall). “He had a great performance, or
young Adam Yates did great (finishing seventh). We didn’t see a
great Contador or Nibali but (Nairo) Quintana was ok, if not bril-
liant.” Quintana finished just over a minute behind Froome to leave
him third overall at 3min 09sec-maybe be leave he is the only rider
with any chance of denying Froome a second Tour crown. — AFP

INDIANAPOLIS: Shavonte Zellous scored 16
points, and Tamika Catchings had 11 points
and 11 rebounds, becoming the WNBA’s
third all-time leading rebounder, as Indiana
beat Tulsa 83-80 on Wednesday night, the
Fever’s fifth straight win. It is Indiana’s
longest winning streak since 2012. Indiana’s
Marissa Coleman hit the first of two free
throws with 10.9 seconds left to make it a
two-point game. Catchings grabbed the
offensive rebound of the second and made 1
of 2 free throws with 7.1 seconds left. Tulsa’s
Riquna Williams missed a 3-pointer from the
wing.  Layshia Clarendon added 13 points for
Indiana (8-6). Catchings (3,022) moved past
Taj McWilliams-Franklin and trails Tina
Thompson (3,070) and Lisa Leslie (3,307).
Williams made four 3-pointers and had a sea-
son-high 31 points for Tulsa (10-5).

LIBERTY 84, STARS 68
Reserve Essence Carson scored 16 points

to lead New York to its first win over San
Antonio since 2011. Tina Charles had 14
points and Sugar Rodgers and Epiphanny

Prince added 13 apiece for the Liberty (8-5).
Prince made her Madison Square Garden
debut as a Liberty player before a camp day
crowd of 18,617. It was the largest crowd at
MSG for a game since 2002. Danielle
Robinson led the Stars with 18 points and
Sophia Young-Malcom and Danielle Adams
had 11 each. 

The Stars (3-11) had just nine players
available because of injuries.  The Liberty led
39-30 at the half. The Stars cut the lead to
four points in the third quarter, but the
Liberty built a 20-point lead in the fourth
quarter,  helped by eight points from
Rodgers.

SKY 85, MYSTICS 57
Allie Quigley scored 15 points as Chicago

rolled to its fourth straight win. Elena Delle
Donne, the leading vote-getter for the All-
Star Game, was only 4 of 11 in finishing with
11 points, more than 14 under her average.
She did grab 11 rebounds, eight in the first
half, to post her eighth double-double this
season much to the delight of the 16,304

camp day fans. The Sky broke open a close
game with a huge second quarter to take a
51-32 lead. Clarissa Dos Santos, in her first
career start, scored all 11 of her points and
Cappie Pondexter 10 of her 14 in the period.
Jamierra Faulkner finished with 12. Chicago
led by as many as 31 in the second half.
Stefanie Dolson led Washington (6-6) with 15
points and 10 rebounds.

STORM 68, SPARKS 61
Jewell Loyd scored 13 points as Seattle

ended a five-game losing streak. Crystal
Langhorne added 12 points and Ramu
Tokashiki had 10 for Seattle (4-12). Three of
the Storm’s four victories have come against
the Sparks (2-11), who are winless in seven
road games. Los Angeles didn’t have its two
current leading scorers - Nneka Ogwumike
and Kristi Toliver - in the first two losses. The
Sparks hit 11 of their first 15 shots to open up
a 31-19 lead, but they were done in by too
many turnovers. Los Angeles had 25 miscues
that led to 26 points for the Storm.
Ogwumike finished with 12 points. — AP 

Indiana overwhelm 

Tulsa 83-80 in WNBA

NEW YORK: New York Liberty’s Avery Warley-Talbert (right) drives the basket past San Antonio Stars’ Kayla Alexander during
the second half of a WNBA basketball game on Wednesday, July 15, 2015. The Liberty defeated the Stars 84-68. — AP


